NTRIP

OutOfRangeError: index value is out of range (click for details)

Callstack:
  at (Template:Custom/Views/PDFPageFooter), /content/body/pre, line 11, column 13
  at template()
  at (01VBOX_Automotive/05Telemetry_Systems/NTRIP)

NTRIP Solutions

Network RTK utilises one or more Continuous Operating Reference Stations (CORS) to provide RTK data to a GNSS Rover, usually via mobile internet.

Most network RTK systems are internet based and utilise a protocol called NTRIP (Networked Transport of RTCM via Internet Protocol). A constant internet connection is required to receive corrections, which can be done via a cellular modem, such as VBOX NTRIP, or a smart phone.

Further details on NTRIP can be found on our website.

NTRIP - Android Bluetooth Connection
NTRIP - Modem Configuration
NTRIP - Modem Connection
NTRIP - PC Bluetooth Connection
NTRIP - PC Wired Connection